Christmas Through the Ages — November 2009 to January 2010

Visitors traveled back through time to Christmases past. Our holiday exhibit featured vintage toys and memorabilia in festive Victorian era, 1920s and 1950s inspired settings. Designers Chris Zaima and Anne Chapin worked with the Gunn to transform the entire first floor of the museum into a Christmas wonderland. Spectacular dolls from past generations filled one entire gallery. Additional highlights of this fantastic exhibit included Christmas trees and stunning vintage dresses from each era. Children of all ages were delighted by this festive holiday exhibit!

Victorian Tea Party — January 2, 2010

The Gunn Museum hosted an old-fashion Victorian tea party. Visitors viewed our spectacular holiday exhibit, "Christmas through the Ages" and socialized with friends in a festive setting. Guests were asked to bring their favorite tea cup, and tea and refreshments were provided.